Platelet monoamine oxidase and phenolsulphotransferase M and P in cancer.
Phenolsulphotransferase and monoamine oxidase inactivate a wide range of dietary and endogenous phenols/monoamines by sulphoconjugation and oxidative deamination respectively. In this study, both enzymes were measured in platelets from cancer patients and controls. Of the two variants of phenolsulphotransferase, activity of the P form was normal in all groups. Activity of the M form was, however, significantly less than control values in patients with cancer of the rectum and bowel but not in other cancer patient groups. If this finding reflects enzyme activity elsewhere in the body and is not merely a manifestation of an abnormal platelet population, the deficit could expose affected subjects to the action of potentially carcinogenic dietary phenols. Platelet monoamine oxidase activity was significantly raised in the cancer group as a whole, and in all sub-types investigated apart from breast cancer. The increase in the cancer group as a whole was independent of sex, age, drugs, radiotherapy, smoking or platelet count. Its mechanism and significance are unknown but there may be links with the patients' psychiatric state.